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FEBRUARY

I am a little fellow,
Though I’m always up to date.
The days I hold within my hand
are only twenty-eight;
But I just save my moments up,
And count them o’er and o’er,
Till in four years I’ve saved enough
to make up one day more.
But little folks that kindly are,
and pleasant in their play,

May save enough in far less time
to make a happy day.
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PRAYER CONCERNS
To protect the privacy concerns of our families, friends, neighbours and church
family, it is requested that before names are submitted to the Pastor for prayer,

or are put on the Plain Facts prayer list, permission be sought and granted from
the individuals to be named, or from family members who have been given

express permission to speak on their behalf.

Cathy Tredenick Marilyn Cartwright Alma Hopkins Heather Crafts
Eleanor House Dave & Janet Stewart Ray Martin Lillian Bell
Vince Melvin Michael Kingswood Carol Maes Karl Crocker
Ashleigh & family Cannady Family Neil Jack & Noreena Satchell
Jason Carnegie Sally Paul Janet & Dennis Ellen Brekelmans’ family
Jill Coull Mary Underhill Phil Greg Lidster
Ferne Jameson-Pell Dick & Jim Ronald Larry Mizon Betty Graham
Milton Springer

Go means "to proceed," but also "give out or fail," i.e., “This car could really go until it started to go.”

Out can mean "visible" or "invisible." For example, “It’s a good thing the full moon was out when the

lights went out.”

Sunday Scripture Readings

February 2 February 09 February 16
Matthew 5: 1 - 12 Matthew 5: 13 - 20 Matthew 5: 21 - 37
Micah 6: 1 - 8 Psalm 112: 1 - 12 Psalm 119: 1 - 8

February L 23-Transfiguration Sunday March 01- Lent 1
Matthew 17: 1 - 9 Matthew 4: 4 - 11
Psalm 2 Romans 5: 12 - 19

PANCAKE SUPPER
TUESDAY, February 25, 2020

4:30 - 6:30 p.m.
No advance ticket sales. Pay at the door.

Adults - $8.00 Children 6 - 12 years - $6.00
Children under 6 years - no charge

Proceeds to UNION COMMUNITY HALL

Cash donations toward the purchase of sausage and
fruit are welcome. Contact Donna Limon, Edith Norton

or Nancy Millman.
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EVENTS FOR FEBRUARY

Feb 02 Sun 10:00 A.M. Sunday Service - Communion Sunday
Feb 03 Mon 9:30 - 3:00 Plains “Knotty Quilters” quilting in Oak Hall. All crafters welcome -

bring your own projects. Bring your own lunch.

Feb 09 Sun 10:00 A.M. Sunday Service - following the service, bring-your-own-lunch, followed
11:30 A.M. Annual Congregational Meeting.

Feb 10 Mon 9:30 - 3:00 Plains “Knotty Quilters” quilting in Oak Hall. All crafters welcome -
bring your own projects. Bring your own lunch.

Feb 12 Wed 8:30 A.M. After 8's Breakfast - at Sunset Café

Feb 16 Sun 10:00 A.M. Sunday Service - Dedication of 2020 Leaders
Feb 17 Mon 9:30 - 3:00 Plains “Knotty Quilters” quilting in Oak Hall. All crafters welcome -

bring your own projects. Bring your own lunch.
Family Day

Feb 20 Thur 10:30 A.M. DVD Lenten Study-DATELINE JERUSALEM The trial, crucifixion and
resurrection of Jesus as TV news would report it today. All Welcome

Feb 23 Sun 10:00 A.M. Sunday Service
Feb 24 Mon 9:30 - 3:00 Plains “Knotty Quilters” quilting in Oak Hall. All crafters welcome -

bring your own projects. Bring your own lunch.
Feb 25 Tue 4:30-6:30 P.M. Pancake Supper in Oak Hall-No Advance tickets. Proceeds to Union

Community Hall.
Feb 27 Thur 10:30 A.M. DVD Lenten Study-DATELINE JERUSALEM The trial, crucifixion and

resurrection of Jesus as TV news would report it today. All Welcome

Mar 01 Sun 10:00 A.M. Sunday Service - Communion Sunday
Mar 02 Mon 9:30 - 3:00 Plains “Knotty Quilters” quilting in Oak Hall. All crafters welcome -

bring your own projects. Bring your own lunch.
Mar 05 Thur 10:30 A.M. DVD Lenten Study-DATELINE JERUSALEM The trial, crucifixion and

resurrection of Jesus as TV news would report it today. All Welcome
Mar 06 Fri 2:00 P.M. World Day of Prayer - Port Stanley United Church

Mar 08 Sun 10:00 A.M. Sunday Service - Communion Sunday
Mar 09 Mon 9:30 - 3:00 Plains “Knotty Quilters” quilting in Oak Hall. All crafters welcome -

bring your own projects. Bring your own lunch.
Mar 10 Tues 1:30 p.m. Ladies Aid Meeting -
Mar 11 Wed 8:30 A.M. After 8's Breakfast - at Sunset Café

Left can mean either remaining or departed, i.e If the team left the arena before the coaches, who

were left to put the equipment away?

Plains Annual Congregational Meeting
After Worship

Sunday, February 09, 2020
Bring a bag lunch. Drinks supplied.

We hope all members and adherents can remain for the meeting.

Pick up a Report book, read and bring it with you to the meeting!
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FEBRUARY BIRTHDAYS ANNIVERSARIES
2nd Rod Axford 12th Matthew Nicole 4th Margaret Bell came to Plains
4th Shirley Dale 14th Ken Wilson in 1990 to be the first full-time
4th Donna Crocker 14th Steve Pettit minister in 120 years.
5th Randy Greer 17th Ross Woodhouse 14th Ron and Lynda Prong (63)
7th Dallas MacPherson 20th Randy Bale
8th Pat Kennedy 20th Brad Bastien

9th William Chen-Martyn 23rd Bronwyn Ruddock

10th Terry Nicole 24th Dominic Kiesel
10th Laura Penner 25th Mary Crosby
11th Janice Burgess 25th Ava Sargeant

27th Nancy Millman

Sunday January 26, 2020
The Ministry of Music was provided vocally by Karen Cook,
accompanied by Wendy Lessard at the piano. The hymn “One
Day At a Time” was delivered by this very talented duo, with
soul, rhythm, love and joy. Thank you, Karen, for sharing your
outstanding gift with your church family.

It’s Your Choice!
Scripture: Matthew 28: 16-20
Sermon: WHAT SHOULD OUR ATTITUDE BE TOWARD THOSE
OF OTHER FAITHS? CONVERT? by Rev. Margaret Bell

As we consider the question posed before us today, we should
acknowledge that there are as many different takes on it as there are
minds willing to consider it. We can also admit its acute relevance
for the times in which we are living. It’s acute because we no longer
need to travel across oceans to encounter people of different
cultures and faiths. We just have to turn on the television,
or sit down at a Timmies or walk down the sidewalk or, as in my
case, walk across my driveway. My next- door neighbors follow the
Sikh religion. However, they also celebrate Christmas. They put up
Christmas lights outside. They have a Christmas tree. They exchange Christmas presents. I used to be careful to say,
“Happy Holidays” to them so as not to offend. But I was in turn greeted with an enthusiastic “Merry Christmas!” Followed
by “We celebrate Christmas, too.” I once asked them how they would describe their religion. She -neighbor replied, “Well
it’s kind of a mishmash of Hinduism with a bit of Islam and some other things mixed in.” Like Hinduism, my neighbors avoid
eating beef. Unlike Hinduism, Sikhs believe in one God, not many. I knew nothing about Sikh’s or Sikhism until I met my
neighbors. They graciously answer any questions I ask about their faith and once in a while they have a question for me.

I have a relationship of trust and comfort with my neighbors that opens the door to dialogue about many things, including
faith things. I would submit that for millions of people in the world, living and working and worshipping in close proximity
to those of other faiths is just business as usual. Certainly there are and always have been conflicts between religious
groups. Many conflicts happen between branches of the same religion. The majority of people want to live at peace with
their neighbors. The Christian church has always taught and preached about peace with its neighbors. But we’ve not always
“walked the talk”. Mahatma Ghandi, 20th century spiritual father and political activist who helped India become
independent from the British Empire famously said, “Your Christians are so unlike your Christ. I like your Christ. I don’t
always like your Christians”.

Karen Cook, Wendy Lessard at the piano.
Photo by Betty Rewbotham.
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Do we think that all these attempts of people to reach out to God, or all these attempts of God to reach out to people failed
until the Christians got it right? Quite a large segment of the church of Jesus Christ has always believed this to be the case.
As a result, many Christians have made it their mission to go and make disciples from this mass of errant humanity. The
Great Commission, a title given to Jesus’ words in Matthew 28:18 & 19 has inspired countless men and women to leave
homes, careers, and homelands behind to travel to other lands to convert people to faith in Jesus. Many good things
resulted: changed lives, medical advancements, poverty and disease alleviated, schools and universities built literacy
spread. But unbeknownst to most of these folks, besides their Bibles and honorable intentions many also toted cultural
prejudices tainted with unconscious bias. Their many good works bore the perfume of arrogance born from white people’s
privilege. This idea of personal conversion is relatively new. It grew in popularity in the mid-1800s. Prior to that, for many,
conversion to Christianity was a family, tribal or community experience.

I would propose that in this time in which we live, the world of humanity and the whole world of creation would be best
served, if we focused on following the instructions given to us by Jesus himself in Matthew for how we are to make
disciples. It’s not just by preaching and baptizing. That’s more outcome, than process. We find those instructions close
by to Matthew 28, in Matthew 25. In his parable of the sheep and the goats, Jesus says that our outcome in the next life
depends very much on how we live in this life. He says to the sheep: ‘Come you that are blessed by my father and inherit
the kingdom prepared for you, I was hungry and you gave me food, I was thirsty and you gave me something to drink, I was
a stranger and you welcomed me in, I was naked and you clothed me, I was sick and you cared for me, I was in prison and
you visited me. Notice that mid-way down the list Jesus refers to the stranger. “I was a stranger and you welcomed me.”
Jesus does not say, “I was a stranger and you looked down on my skin color and pitied my ignorance.” He doesn’t say, “I
was a stranger and you told me that who I choose to love is wrong.” He doesn’t say, “I was a stranger and you stole my land
because I was too heathenish to live beside you.” He doesn’t say, “I was a stranger and you told me I was going to hell
because I honor Mohammed or the Buddha or await the true Messiah.” What it says, what Jesus says is “I was a stranger
and you welcomed me.” Translation: You treated me like a human. “You did to me as you would like done to you.”

Every major religion teaches a version of what we call The Golden Rule. I like the Native Spirituality one: “We are as much
alive as we keep the earth alive. “ For centuries many Christians presumed that what is unique and precious about our
faith in Christ placed us in a better, indeed superior place over that of others and other religions. As well-meaning as the
church’s efforts have been and are to serve the needs of humanity, the recipients have often felt used, or abused by those
efforts. Even extending a cup of water can be hurtful if it is given out of duty or disdain than out of compassion. Some
Christians fear, perhaps, it’s our insecurity showing that respecting other faiths somehow denigrates the importance of our
own. But we can celebrate all the uniqueness of our faith and our relationship with Jesus. However, it won’t have much
effect upon others if we do not love others as Christ loved us.

Let us love others by welcoming them and welcoming opportunities, not just to share but to listen to them. Let us learn
something about their faith and traditions. For all of our diversity, we are one human family. Perhaps we can see the
presence and reality of other religions, faith traditions, and Christian traditions as God’s assurance that no matter who we
are, where we are from, where we may travel, or what we may encounter, God has already been.

I’m thankful for the ministry to which I am called. And as I do it, I gratefully stand on the shoulders of my
Anglican/Presbyterian Grandma, Baptist mother, and single missionary gals, like Muriel Carder, Jesse Rosser and mom’s
friend Ruth Lambshead, Full Gospel Missionary to Malawi for 40 years. They all served Jesus the best way they knew how,
given the times and places in which they lived. Knowing them as I do, I’d say that they left the ‘converting part’ up to the
Lord. That’s all any of us can do, right? We keep on giving that cup of water, serving up that plate of food, visiting the sick
and prisoner, and we keep welcoming the strangers all as the neighbors they are, because in so doing, we do to Jesus.

Amen
Summary by Malcolm Rust
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Dear friends at First Yarrnouth Plains Baptist Church,
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On behalf of your CBOQ Board and Staff, please accept my deepest gratitude for yout faithfiil financial
pattnership with Canadian Baptists of Ontario and Quebec last year. Yout church's contribution and investment
provides momentum to God's work in and through our family of churches.

With yout generous contdbution to out collective ministry, we are able to advance our mission of equipping
churches and their leaders as they eogage in therr mission from God in their community.

Through partnetship, you have helped us live out our Assembly-given mandate provided by you, our family of
churches, to resource churches, develop leadets, fostet patnerships and strengthen relationships and identity.
Let's celebrate together our highlights ftom 2019:

Resoutce churches
l. Equipped 110leadets fuom27 small chutches at Small Church Envisioning Days
2. Conducted two youth and thtee children's ministry audits for chutches
3. Provided many preaching and teaching opportunities at churches thtoughout the yeatby CBOQ staff
4. Launched a resource fot family faith formation called Take Out Chuch
5. Hosted youth retreats and ouffeach events fot 2,565 next generation kids and youth
6. Launched a flew system to assess three key ways chutches engage with CBOQ Youth
7. Invested into ten churches to increase their engagement with CBOQ Youth
8. Suppoted 60 chuch ministries through grants

Develop Leadets
1,. Developed three small church rcvitaLzaion coaches
2. Trained four church planting coaches
3. HeId eight online 1O-minute taining sessions for children ministry leaders
4. Hosted ten children's ministry leadets at our summit on leadership development
5. Completed the ftst cohort of the Youth Ministry Certificate Training Ptogtam
6. rJTelcomed nearly 40 new-to-CBOQ pastoral leaders artd celebrated 77 ordinad.ons
7. Developed neatly 60 ordination supervisors through guides and online experiences
8. Hosted Restoration retreats for over 30 pastots and z reftezt for 72 youth pastors
9. Established 

^ 
te m of four pastors to cultivate a culture of spiritual formation within our churches

Fostet Partnerships
1. Supported our partnership with Association moderators in our accreditatiofl process
2. Expanded Transition 101's mandate (a collabotation between Power 2 Change,Inter-Varsity Christian

F'ellowship, Ambassadors fot Chdst and Navigators) in suppoting churches as they help their high
school grads bddge into their next faith community

3. Co-developed the Totonto Childten's Ministry Confetence with lTycliffe College and Tyndale Seminary
4. Participated in development of the EFC Faith and Family Roundtable
5. Patnered with CBTSTOQ fot Lydia's Daughters, a conference fot women clergy



Sttengthening Relationships and Identity
1. Developed a process of discetnment and engagement with our family of chuches on challenging issues

related to CBOQ identity and beliefs
2. Provided many netwotking opportunities fot our chuch leaders, online and in person
3. Strengthened out church leadets' telationships with indigenous leaders through the I(airos Blanket

Exetcise at CBOQ Assembly

!7e ate gratefirl for the patnership we feel with you as we seek to honout God with out lives and with the
ministry of equipping and support to which we've been called as a famiTy of churches.

Thank you for ffusting us with your finances. We covenant to condnue to seek God in our use of your
fesoufces.

Blessings and strength,

Tirn McCoy
Executive Minister

FIRST YARMOUTH BAPTIST CHURCH FINANCIAL STATEMENT

as of .lanuary 31, 2O2A

General Fund Missions communion Fund Sundav School Totals

8r600.35

7,628.L7

972.L8

50.653.35

lncome

Expenses

Net Gain(Loss)

Balance end of 2019

Balance as at AZ|SL|?:A?:O

7,881.83 24L.67

7.292.96 241.67

588.87 0.00

461.85 15.00

93.54

368.31

0.00

15.00

5O,2O8.97 g 444.39 0.00

50,797.84 0.OO 8L2.7O 15.00 51,625.54

1. The Generat Fund shows a net gain as of the 31st of Janu ary, 2O2O of 5588.87.

2. Missions income as of January 31-,2OZA totalled 524L.67. That amount

has been forwarded to CBOQ and CBM. This amount is made up as follows: CBOQ - General Budget -

$rzz.oo; cBoe local Missions - Szo.oo; cBM - General Budget - izt.aT and CBM Sharing Way

undesignated - S23.0o.

3. The Communion fund had a net gain at the end of January, 2020 of 5368.31.

There is an amount from previous years of $444.39, leaving a balance in the Communion Fund of $812.70.

4. The designated Sunday School amount as at 31st of January, 2020 was S15.0O. That amount

will be paid to the Sunday school Treasurer at the end of the lst quarter.

5. The Future Projects Fund at the end of January, 2020 totals |S,ZtZ.lg.
The Plains ladies Aid and the Plains Social Committee have each generously pledged

S2,5OO towards the Future Projects Fund, which would then give a total of 510,272.79 towards the

audio/visual upgrades. Donations towards the Future Projects Fund are gratefully accepted.

Respectf ully Submitted

Shirley E. Dale, Treasurer



PASTOR’S PAGE

This seems to be the time for anniversaries. On Sunday, January 26 during prayer time we
remembered that January 29 marks the 10th Anniversary of Let’s Talk. Let’s Talk was an
initiative taken by Bell Corporation to encourage Canadians to talk to one another about Mental
Health. Elgin County seems to be greatly affected by a quite high suicide rate. It’s important in
this time when community connections and family connections are fleeting and fragile, to talk
and listen to one another. Feelings of isolation affect every age and stage from children to
seniors. Let’s reach out to listen and lend support. Let us reach out for help when we need it.
There is no shame in asking for help. “No person is an island,” as John Donne wrote, “we are
all part of the main.”
Another anniversary marked this week past was the 75th anniversary of the liberation of
Auschwitz, a Nazi run Concentration Camp in Poland. The majority of 1million + prisoners
murdered in that camp were Jews, but persons of other minority groups and political dissidents
perished there as well. The theme for this year’s somber commemoration was Never Forget.
Present at the ceremony in Poland was a 95year old survivor who had never spoken with even
his family about his experiences until now. History may have been a boring subject in school
for some of us, but without knowing its lessons, positive and negative, humanity can fall back
into our old, wicked ways.
Signs of antisemitism remain in our world and in Canada. That is not acceptable. It is terrible to
consider that the Bible was used to justify the destruction of the Jews, not just during WWII but
at other times, even to the present time. It is said that the words of John’s Gospel where the
crowds, condemning Jesus yell, “His blood be on our heads and on our children” have been
used to enflame hatred between Christians and Jews ever since. We must remember that Jesus
himself was a Jew and that he loved and forgave those involved in his death, including Peter
who denied him: Peter, who became a great leader of the Church. Let us never forget the
Holocaust and always remember that “love thy neighbor” includes those different than us.
Another anniversary that you and I note this week is my 30th anniversary as Pastor and people.
My first ‘official’ Sunday as your pastor was February 4, 1990. I moved into my apartment on
Wellington St. the day before. ACME Movers aka Plains folks loaded up my worldly goods
from the Jerseyville farmhouse and unloaded them in my first home away from home. Mother
came along to supervise, of course. We’ve celebrated a lot of birthdays and anniversaries since,
and I look forward to marking my 30th and the church’s 190th as much as I enjoyed marking my
1st and our 160th in l990.
Anniversaries, whether universal, national or personal give us opportunities to reflect on where
we’ve been, who we’ve become and where we’re headed. As we do, we can be assured that the
God, embodied by Jesus: the Jewish man with wounded hands, walks beside us. May God
grant us the wisdom to know and the courage to do God’s work of compassion and peace
wherever the road leads. Blessings


